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Abstract 
Casing failure is a common problem in oilfield. This paper studies on cement loop damage during the repair of casing 
failure well based on the theories of composite materials mechanics, interface mechanics and damage mechanics, and 
a composite model was established. Through the model, the distributions of stress and displacement fields were 
obtained. Moreover, the influences of friction coefficient on interface were also studied. And the cement loop failure 
length is also determined. Finally, the case shows that the model is suitable for repairing casing failure better. 
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1. Introduction 
Casing failure is a common problem in oilfield, which seriously affected the oil production. There are 
few research on cement loop damage during the repair of casing failure well [1]. Huang etc[2] analyze the 
factors that cement loop elastic modulus and thickness, casing wall thickness, the contact conditions of 
cement loop and casing influenced on casing and cement loop stress distributions. 
After cementing, cement loop will form two cementation surfaces between stratum layer and casing. 
The cementation surface between cement loop and casing calls first cemented surface, and the other calls 
second cementation surface. In the repairing process, as external forces increase, making the bond 
strength decreased. In addition, when cementing is completed, because of initial defects that exist in the 
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consolidation surface and cement loop, the initial defects within the cement will cracking, then initial 
crack develop to form a macroscopic crack, so lead the cement capacity of consolidation and containment 
to decrease. 
2.  Mechanical model of composite materials  
In the process of repairing casing failure wells, we look cementation surface between stratum and 
cement loop as matrix, casing as fiber, then the casing-cement loop-formation system can be abstracted as 
fiber composite materials, and the process of cement loop damage can be simulated as fiber-matrix 
debonding problem of fiber composite materials in the interface. [3-5] 
Interface damage mechanic model of cement loop in the process of rolling plastic is showed as figure 1. 
Casing deformation take place at the H from the ground, and earth stress is H . lz 0 is debonding 
area, and l z s  is bonding area. In order to facilitate the calculation, following assumptions are made: 
P is tensile load applied on the casing, that is:  22 baP zf   , z=0, where zf is fiber stress in the z 
direction. Meanwhile, assume fiber and matrix as linear elastic material and ignore influence of volume 
force. 
       
Fig1. Mechanical model 
① bonding area 
Stress and displacement meet continuous conditions, that is:     00 
ijij u   
② debonding area（ lz 0 ） 
Making reference to literature [4], stress-strain relationships of casing and matrix in the z direction can 
be expressed:   
      ffffffrffffzf EqabTEdzdu *22                                         (1) 
   mmmmmzm EqabTdzdu *22                                                                                  (2) 
Where mfmf EE  ,,, are Young’s modulus and Poisson's ratio of casing and matrix respectively. mT  is 
load in matrix. There is shear stress acting on debonding zone, which meets Coulomb friction law. That 
is: rmrfns   . 
③ whole area.（0 z s  ）,we have     PTTarRr mfrFHrm  0  . The  
equilibrium equation in the z direction is: 02  mfsfm TPTbdzdTdzdT   
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3. Stress-displacement field of casing-cement loop in the process of repairing casing failure well 
       From the mechanical model we know, the question is plane stain axisymmetrical problem. Stress and  
displacement distribution in casing can be obtained: 
1
2
1 BrArf  , 1
2
1 BrAf  ,     rEEBErAu ffffffrf   11 11                  (3) 
In matrix, the stress and displacement distributions are: 
2
2
2 BrArm  , 2
2
2 BrAm  ,     rEEBrEAu mzmmmmmmrm   22 11  ,      (4) 
where 2121 ,,, BBAA  are undetermined constants, which can determined by boundary conditions and 
interfacial continuous conditions. 
When stress is applied, the displacements of casing and matrix can be determined by elastic 
constitutive equation, boundary conditions and continuous displacement conditions. 
① bonding area（ szl  ）     fHf EPszu **)(   
where *P and *H represent the contributions of applied force and earth stress to the displacements of 
casing and matrix.   .                           
② debonding area（ lz 0 ） 
Displacement intermittent quantity that generated in debonding zone is given by:      zuzuz mf    
The calculated results of interfacial displacement difference and interfacial shear stress about friction 
coefficient are given by figures 2 and 3.  We can come to the conclusion: with the increasing of friction 
coefficient, interfacial shear stress and the length of the rupture surface will increase. The largest shear 
will appear l  is the largest. The maximum of displacement difference occur in the end, and increases 
with the friction coefficient increasing. 
 
Fig.2 Influence of friction number to interface shear 
 
Fig.3：Influence of friction number to displacement 
4. Determine failure length of cement loop 
Shan [6] proposed the concept of debonding parameter  on fiber composite materials debonding 
problems, that is:  
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Using analysis and calculations prior to ,we can obtain: 
         2*22* 1~2~~2~24 cePBAcPcAabBbA lHfHmf                         (6) 
  2* 2cAccB mf    
where equation(6) is debonding critical formula. 
 
Fig4 Comparison test-chart for cement loop damage length before and after well is repaired 
Figure4 gives comparison test-chart for cement loop damage length before and after well is repaired. 
From calculation, the results coincide with the measured data. Therefore, it also indicates the correctness 
of this paper theory. 
5. conclusion 
Using theories of composite materials mechanics, interface mechanics and damage mechanics, a 
composite model of stratum, cement loop and casing was established. Meanwhile, the distributions of 
stress and displacement fields were obtained.  The results show that model is suitable when earth stress is 
small. In order to enhance the quality of repaired well, people should not only focus on improving 
technology, but also improve the properties of cement loop. 
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